Deaths

John (Jack) P. Casey

Massena — Funeral services for John (Jack) P. Casey, 75, of 15 Watson of Gouverneur; a brother, John Pendergast officiating. Burial charity of one's choice.

A sister, Lena Tower of Johnson

A nephew, Lawrence X. Dalton Jr. of

A brother, Leo A. Moniere of Canton.

Surviving are his wife, Virginia; a sister, Lena Tower of Johnson;

A brother, Leo A. Moniere of Canton.

Among his survivors are his wife, Virginia;

A nephew, Lawrence X. Dalton Jr. of

A brother, Leo A. Moniere of Canton.

Man Arrested

For Punching Brother

ROBINS — A Monroe man was arrested late Tuesday evening at the Monroe Police Station on a charge of assault and battery.

The man, who was not identified, was taken into custody after a confrontation with his brother, who was not identified.

No Suspects

Police Looking

Into Burglary

Syracuse Police are looking into a break-in at a Syracuse police station.

The break-in at the station on Lake Street occurred early Wednesday morning.

The investigation is continuing.

Sheridan

Confined on Page 9

An unusual occurrence at the Sheridan Police Department has resulted in the confinement of a suspect.

The suspect, who was not identified, was taken into custody after a confrontation with police.

No Suspects

Police Looking

Into Burglary

Syracuse Police are looking into a break-in at a Syracuse police station.

The break-in at the station on Lake Street occurred early Wednesday morning.

The investigation is continuing.
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